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Reading Through The Applause 

C; L. _ Innes and Bern th Lindf<?:s (eds.), Critical Perspectives on Chinua Ache~ 
\\ashmgton, D.C.: Three Conu:1encs Press, 1978, pp. 315, paperback. 

Throw· away your tattered photcx:opiesl For Critical Pers e i • 
Achebe represents a seductive and wt.ally logical alternative to sfa,~!r~~.s 0t Chmu( ~ 
not lo sc~ttered s~~olarship). h _is undoubtedly correct to claim, as the ~1 erences ~ 
volum~ ,n the CntKal Perspecuves series do that I now have before ;, /o? of this 
most illuminati11g" articles o:• Achebe'~ writing I, I me t ,e >fsl and 
"i,_11erested reader_s. students and t_eachers might have~;sy :~~;~; :o :~~~~l:cr I~. that 
aware of rhe variety of perspect-ves and h h . . nc lOmr 
Achebe's works" Th kf 11 ' _ I approa~ e1i t at crrucs have hrought to 

. . · an ~ r• too, nott> that th1s , ·oJume n,akcs no claims to be 

(ant}thing ~_rhhcr th,an what it is:" useful collection of previously publi~hcd ma1erial 
c 1osC'n ~ 11 a eve I eye for range and d"pth) r · l 

l · ._ rom Journa s such as A/ · 
_,ternture Today, Research in Af,ican Literatures and Critiqt1f! ~I. ,· h neon 

fr~m some ~k-kngth stud_ie~. ~he e_ditorial nature o( the ente~prfs~~S~f':~ ~xat;:~~ 
b} the rctenuon of the ongina1 pnnt-layoucs of ih · I s p 
collect' ( h l e aruc: es. , o now I ha,-e a 10.n rat er t 1a~ a scatrer); a c?mposite and quantitative advance. 

. The ,olume c?ntams the fo!lowing material: an Editors' Int od t' (', 
General Essays, f~ve articles on c~ffering aspects of Thin s Fall A :,, u~ ion, ne 

~r~;~f;'0~
1 

f;~;•~.:e papers on Arro~ _of God, three or. A ,Jon of tl,f Pedp't;,: ~::,~I~ 
usef~l) Bit,!' l ~etry (from Ph1hp Rogers), and the obligatory (yet genuinely 

b I . ) _10~-?~P ty - ~~ulcl not want to quarrel with rhis arrangement-there has 
crn tltle s1gmf1cant wn11ng on (he short stori"s Gi'rl.s ,,I ,.,'ar ·- . · · · h' '- • n r -asarrprcscnr.auve 1

_esponse w11 in the' current trend o f Achebe criticism. MorC' th:in that ih~· ar1icles 
:dh~soern a rte (br almosthany criteria) the cream of present scholarship in, tl~is -u:·a The 
._ • s, oo, st·e II r ac way Here is th · d' · f t • · 
approarhrs rt"~Jr~,ented: . eir 15CUss1on o tie rnn~<: nf cri1ical 

... 5ome havC' fcx-ussed on narrative u·chnic () • Ca · · and s,·mbol (J bl · R d . • . 1ue )aseu·. noll). sornC'on p:u11nila1 rrnagrs 
(Brm~·n 0~ ·e ~. )J , ~ma an ~11<1 \\emstock), some on the hiMoriral am[ n1llur.1l c·o111ex1 
su~g<'s1:·d by 'i~e :~~~s S~en, L!?rlfors), some on the comparisons with English ]")O("ts 
nitical discussions p (. oc\ ~ d son~ Chararttr ... ha~ be-en a H'(tHriog topidor dehatr in 
his narrat~>r h~vr ~ t-;1;;1 o vie~ an rhf prohlem of judging Arhdx· 's at1it111le towards 
contem rarv Ni C'r· ,c c:entra concC'rns for rradrrs and nit in o( rhC' rwo novC'h SC'! i11 
Arhebe~ith .Obi !nJao ~l!~ough early _reviews and commmtaries t<"ndC'd ro idrntify 
. . II I be dih and Lake their sta1emC'11ts at face valttC' tlw nrc-d 10 S<"r ,hem 
tronica y 1as rn sho, •n .· · l b h · · · • · 
Ravenscroft G h G ·rr' c:onvannn_g y Y sue cr111c-s as fclld1y Ri<ld>·, Arrhur 

. h . · aret n . Hhs and David C'..arroll. Language, style and AchC'hc.·'s mr of 
prOH'r s ar(' IOl)ICS which I a\l' e d · · r 11 . 
O~ungbesan' "P I' . t . _nga~e _critics o a four nm·C'!s . ... Kolawole 
again~t t\~hC'~' o .':ics, and thC' Afncan Writer" ... r~ptescnrs rhosr who hav<" arguC'd 
· ' s nllica theory and for the Sfparation or li1"ra1ure and politin ... 

and so on. These Lhen are th t · • J • . . 
C.h . A h ·b • ecurren cnt1ca concerns and m Cr1/1cal f'erspectives 

on mun c e r. they £ind ft I d . . . . B h L' df . - . " o en e oquent an sometimes mcmve expression 
h er7:e 10 ors ~rticJe The Palm-Oil With Which Achebe's Word~ Are Eaten·; 
"Ca;, 11 com! eNa SC'minal work in one an>a of linguistic analysis or Achebe's na1Tative 

u ura orms and Mode f p . " f I . so crcept10n , rom Loyd W. Rrown, demonstrates 
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th,H ,ext-analysis can fruitfully involve far more than a description of 'character·, 
'plot', 'image', 'theme' and 'setting'. Onf' also rinds A1 G. ~tock's magnificent 
summation of Yeats' world-view (yet that of Achebe 5e6lllS more elusive), while 
David Carroll's analysis of tf Man of the People is &th wide-ranging and 
enlightening. These .segments art-, for me, the high points of this collection. 

Leaving the question o( whether these are the 'best' articles on Achebe resolved in 
the positive, there remains a strong sense of intellectual unease. I find an insidious 
tendency to applaud Achebe's worlc, ro collude with the object of critici~m in a 
conspiracy of eloquence rather 1han reading it 'against the grain' of authorial 
intention; rather than showing the works in their contradictory perspective. In many 
of the papers the critical dice are already heavily loaded. The editors, in their 
introduction, write of revealing "the complexity and richness of Achebe's vision and 
anistry" (what is complexity? richness? vision? artistry?). I rind Achehe described as 
"a highly-skilled craftsman" (Mahood) and as a noveli!>t whose fiction "never fails to 
transcend the local and particular" while it enters "realms o[ universal significance" 
(Lindfors). This tendency towa:rds Achebe•idolatry is unfortunate for a number 0£ 
reasons. It takes the c:ritics' (and the students') attention away from the texts, in 
favour of author-evaluation. It pays lide or no regard to the fact that these texts are 
the prcxluct o{ more than the author (a notion of individual 'genius' is intuitively 
smothering the historic.al/ideological/intertextual position of the works). It makes 
use o, loose terminology (covering un: hallenged assumptions) that mystifies both 
the identity o( the texts and the practice o[ criticising them. It replaces incisive 
insights with easy praise. 

Reading through this collection 1 have the feeling that insufficient theoretical 
rigour has been brought to the criticism of Ache~·s works. The elements of critical 
applause ('complexity', 'highly-skilled' and so on) are added to the debat~ in an often 
gratuitous manner as if the central question is 'how good is Achebe?' ratherthan the 
more productive 'what is the identity/ significance of his works?'. Vague, and 
sometimes romantically rhetorical debate often tends to subvert the critical 
endeavour. C. L. lnnes. for example, writes of "the poetry of the African World" 
(what is that?) possibly IJecoming the "lifc-givi·ng rain on the parched tongue of the 
F.nglish tradition". OfX•s African Li1era1Ure. rhen, exist to feC'd the ncC'ds of an 
English tradition? And what has this t:>do with "Language, Poetry and Docrrinc in 
Things Fall Apart"r Ahiola Irele, ri~~htly regarded as one of the more perceptive 
critics in the (ield, nevertheless r.ontrit utes to this general limitation whC'n (working 
within an essentially outdated theore1ical position of 'realism' as mirror') he writes 
of the "real world o( the novel'' and. with nco-Aristotelian fervour that certainly 
reduces the text 's performance, criticis:-s No Longer at Ease (or having, potentially, 
a tragic theme but a hero (Ohi) who is "simply not 1he slllff of which a tragic 
character is made". Ignoring, or not knowing of, modern criticism in the area of 
literature and ideology, o ne critic comments on " the accuracy of Achebe's vision" of 
Nigerian events. What is 'accurate'? Where is the ·,·ision ', inside or outside the text? 
In place of a relatively naive structure of relationships-running from lrfe to author 
imitating life to worlr. "reflecting" a 1dhor.s intentions to reader, critic Jtruggling lo 
gra.1p them-we clearly need to develop more fruitful models of .1pproach in this 
field o( criticism. Indeed it is lO the edit0rs' undouhted credit that they pen-eive this 
need. They hupe to "provide a ba sis for the continuation of debates" while 
suggesting " areas which remain problf'matic, the issues which need funher 
definition and exploration." This collection of articles certainly does both. 

From where are new models of approach to come? Several theoretical texts would 
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pro\'ide not immediately transferable model~ but, at the very least, indications o( 
rx>!entially more productive avenues that could be added to (or, in some areas, 
preferably replace) those evidenced in this collection. In the £icld of lev<"ls of 
meaning and reception: Roman Inganen·s The Literary Work of Arl and The 
Cognition of the Literary Work of Art. In terms of literature and history, the generic 
resrx>nse: The Historical Novel from Georg Lukacs. In the area of authorial 
ideology and text performance: Terry Eagleton's Criticism arid Ideology. On the 
question of narrati\'e stance: Franz St.anzel's Narratit1e Situations in the Novel. In the 
field of narrative coding and the signifying of meaning: Roland Bart hes· SI Zand 
Jonathan Culler's Structuralist Poetics. A handling of theoretical models suggested 
by works such as these would tend to question the rather impressionistic nature of 
present critical approaches to Ac!iebe's work. More positively, when one then wrote 
'complex', 'real", 'accurate", or 'highly-skilled' the terms (if used al all) would not he 
applause but meaning{ ul criticism. 

Responding to the editors' comments regarding areas needing further 
exploration. several important 'spaces' (in the present arena of c:riticism) can be 
suggested. There is the question of temporal and spatial organisation in Achebe's 
texts. I think, here, of the circul;,.r/axis patterning of Things Fall Apart (the centre 
cannot hold) where there is a significant correlation between the outlines of space, 
the timing of Okonkwo"s movements, and the ideological 'fulcrum' of 1he text's 
,·alue-system. The possibilities of this area of criticism have been made evident by 
Garry Gillard's work at Murdoch University ("Formal Aspects of Fictive Narrative 
in Africa"). Another fascinating area currently obvious by its absence is that of text
ideology (a discussion that would go beyond, and beneath, the rather sterile debate 
on the nature of commitment) where one could usefully examine and question the 
ideological values (a liberal hunanism?) affirmed by Achebe's works. It seems 
symptomatic of present criticism that Ngugi"s important question: 

Which do you changf' first in a sodety-its politico-economic base (new foundations for a 
ne-.,: house of a different nature) or the morality of individual men and womm? 

comes a I the end of his a rt ic le in th is collection rather than at the bcgi nn ing. As [X'Cts 
of length and brevity, genre options (the historin1l nm·el or the 'realist' novel), 
Achebe's handling of action, the question of finive closure, sii:;nificant 
contradictions within individual texts and across the corpus of works, the 
measurable ahsenct-s of Arhebe"s texts (coverC'd by irony?), the changing response 
foil owing the Nigerian Ci vi I War: these areas, and many more, ask for our a ttc 11 tion. 

One word of warning: treat this collectiun gently. The cover of my paperback 
edition has already come adrift. I will resist the obvious pun, for Critical Perspectives 
on Chinua Achebe deserves better than that. 

HUGH WEBB, 
Comparative Liternture Programme, 
Murdoch Unwersity. 

The Queen's Prayer and Other Poems 

Broughton Gingell, The Queen's Prayer and Other Poem,, Salisbury: Longman 
(Rhodesia), 1977, pp. 55, paperback. 

To march towards great figures 
Sungathered on the crags, 
Quite shadowless- (p. 10) 

These lines at the end of the poem "To meet the Arab Kings" seem to sum up_ many 
of the poems in this anthology. The reflections _on, and r~sponses to a van~ty of 
experiences in the Middle East and Africa, particularly Zimbabwe (R~odes1a) by 
Broughton Gingell, show that he is an ob~rvant, ~houghtful ~nd canng fX:rson, 
who is grappling with some of the very basic_ qu~st_1ons abo~t hf~- As Arc:hb1shop 
Patrick Chakaipa of Salisbury, Rhodesia, say~ m ~1s 1~troducn~n: The ph1lo~phy 
which Mr. Gingell has aimed atcommuni~ung m th1s collect~on o_f ~try ... t~ that 
human resolution is effective through fatth; that each mans sptrll must aim at 
realising his values, and thus at achieving his _own Jerusalem." . _ _ 

Gingell is obviously aware of much loneliness and darkness m hfe but his 
response is not to despair; rather it is to struggle and search, to "lift our f~ces to our 
futures" (p. 14) and find signs of hope and assurance. He suggests that hfe may .be 
full of shadows; indeed, these poems contain numerous references to them: 

I must be pleased to walk within my world; 
But all I see are shadows in the sand (p. I). 

Before my face the shadows all kneel down 
In phantom supplication (p. 2). 

We drive through shadows to the frontiers of our bands (p. 4). 

He refers to the "whistling shadows" (p. 4) of the shining city we seek and {eels "a 
crown of shadows" (p. IO) but is not dismayed: 

And in the shadows do I st.and triumphantly (p. 15). 

Despite great feelings of lonclin~ss an~ th~ overwh~lmi.~g nature of the shadows: his 
faith rises as "man's sky-searching vmce (p. 16) ma search for the loves of hght 
and darkness" (p. 18) seeks "glimpses of serenity" (p, 49). 

Loosened with love, spirits glide to reach 
And tap the faces of Etrrnity (p. 18). 

Gingell is aware of the "Spirits of Zimbabwe:: (p. 11.4) an~ seeks i.nspi.ra1ion from 
the "Warriors, kinsmen of an unknown race. He ts obv10usly msp1red also by 

Blake: 

William Blake and his brother angels 
Are the grealest soldiers and heralds of Gcxl (p. 11 ). 

In the Rhodesian context he could look to Arthur Shearly Cripps, the missionary 
and mystic, who has also found great inspiration !n the Africa~ bush an.d the events 
of his day. Gingell reflects too, on the great Zimbabwe Rums, carvmgs b',' Job 
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Buried in dense fog 
Cr~cal P-,:·~:ps-:t,ves or. 
Chinuu Ache;,~ 
Editf:ld by C.L. Innes and Bemth 
Undfcrs. Heinemann Education• 
al Books Price: £2.90. 

lJ NDOUBTEDL Y there is an 
unwritten, but weU estabiisherl 

law which demands that literary crit
ir.i!>m to be taken seriously, must be 
written in language no self-respecting 
reader would burden him~elf to com
prellt::nd, leasr of all, to enjoy. Small 
vonder tht: ony people likely to take 
!.itcrary crii,icism seriously are literal) 
critics themselves, or more i'l ely, 
those aspiring to that rather esuteric 
circle. 

lf it is not necessarily true that all 
1:1erary crirics are failed writers, there 
may well be an argument to the con• 
verse: that ma.'ly a failed writer has 
donned the academic cap and gown of 
a literary critic. In any event, the essays 
c-ontained in these two voiumes sel
dom 1 ise above the dense fog of 
academic language, which is, per
haps, criticism of the set formula 
whereby something is judged acad
emica!ly acceptable, rather than a 
point blank dismissal or acceptance of 
what is being said. 

Certainly no A frican writer's work 
has been discus!ied froi n ars many angles 
as Chlnua Achebe's; and in Criricai 
Persl!eaives on Chir.ua Achebe, whar 
one 1s in for (but only if one is genu
ir~dy serious) can be surn1ized from 
titlel such as 'Cultural Norms and 
Modes of Perception m Chinua Ach
e be's Fiction,' or 'Language and 
Action in the Novels of Chinua 
A.chebe. ' 

F,:w of the es,;avs contained here 
are a~ dGwn-tu-earth as Kolawole 
Cgur.gbe;san•~ Politics and the African 
Writer. Not that Ogungbesan 's writ
ing is any less heavily weighted, but at 
lea<;t he's suffidemly strong in opin
;un, and indeed anger ;.t tunes, as not 
to read like th,~ kinJ of dissutat1011~ 
n1"\A ""!C~ •i~-!toc n ,\th nn; u ,=-c~: .--,, ,_,~, .. J.-_ 

Going to Heaven 
Going to Heaven by Wilson 
Katiyo. Rex Collings, London, •. 
Price £,!.95 

Rex Collings, ln,ndon, 
Pric&£4.95 

W ILSON Katiyo's second novel 
continues the story of Alexio 

Shonga, a young Zimbabwean man. 
Like many fellow Zimbabweans ha\le 
done over the past years. Alexio finds 
himself m tbe situation where he 
decides ro escape across the 
Rhodesian border to Zambia. He 
c..ontinucs his journey from there .to 
England to finish his education. Hi.s 
wife and daughter have been killed by 
Rhodesian security forces, his home 
village burnt down and hi$ relatives 
moved to the 'protected'viHages. He 
himself is in danger as he wa.,, at one 
time, a member of the liberatiou 
~umr 

With this background of misery and 
suffering the reader is given an insight 
into Alexio's reactions to the new 
1ifficulties of his life in England. He is 
Black in a White society and bis 
encounters and interactions with 

Va1,uous dialogue 
The Path of Treac:1ery: From 
Dilllogue to Shuttle Diplomacy in 
Southern Africa. 
,-\rtcolor Productions Limited, 
Lagos 1979 

"'f HE im1uorality and evil nature of 
apanheid has never been dis

puted. [t epitomises man's gross in" 
humanity to man. But how can it be 
wrnbatted? There are those who 
bdieve io 'diFtlogue' and thcnc who 
regard thi~ approach as futile . The 
OAU's stanc~ on this question 1~ un
~-quivocal: c:;nce all avenues for peace
ful development have been blocked 
there is no room for 'dialogue'. Bt!t 
thP -n,.,.;Tl n u .Pct-;'"'" f hn t .r..'I' nn.it F1. 

people are influe nced by h;-$_ -~
awarencss of this. No t onh is tll.~,i:: :;::, 
the problem of adaptation io the r s:v :! 
sociely, but Alexio aL-;o bas tl) l o-<1r~ 
with his worries about ho me and f: .i: ·· 
doubts about the iclevance o< ,, ·-s 
studies to the cause of his people. '': · 

Katiyo writes convincingly :~.d 
touchiugly about the e,•ents pe,);•,l,, ( 
and situation in Zimbabwt. 1'b;. 
accoum of the course Alexic, 's h:~ 
takes in England seems soMewi,.._ 
superficial. Nevertheless the contr '..:'s1 
shown between the t~o diffe, <"t 
kinds of life Alexio finch him~e lf ,, b 

c:n<JUS-1-i to help us un<ler~•and , • 
difficulties and reaction~. 

Goinf to Heaven clea rly cxp1 e:...,,.,\i 
Wilsi,n s attainment o f the prn!l' i,,,' ;' 
sho\\n in his first book, A Son of t!· • 
Soil. Beautifully written, I' 
tr~umatic experiences in the flav·,:,;, 
heaven of England arc conveyc,I in 
simpk ifracy style which compel!\ : ,; . · 
reader's attention. Wilso n I··, ~ 
arrived, but Alexio, c;adly, sti!I ha~. · 
long way to go in his uphill strugglt' :.. 
survival. ■ 

pared to stake almost everything :-:, 
restore the Black man's l:ignity. 1,,_, ·,; 
latter du not believe in 'dialogul!'. ·n.; · " 
fonner fa,.our it because they beli<!v•:, · .. 1 that their commercial interesb will ,,~ 
bested protected if the Wlutc~ ;·~; 
mained m charge. 

Ogunsade's book is a good cl,1i'•h · 
ide of how 'dialogue' has not o,:.!·t 
failed to deliver the good:,, hut ho., 1; 
severnl aspects it is an insult a<lde<, •-' 
injury. Thi.sis beautifullyexpressec _;1, 
an open lctt'cr to the late Kofi f-h•i~ 
who, as Prime Minii:.ter vi Gh.~,;.;; 
betwceu 1969 and 1972, aclvc'c;~t~,1 
'ditilogue'. The write_r, F.G. Man,,· • 
quoted to have told the Chan: 
leader: 

'You have ~id time and again l 1 ,n· 
one would be surprised how much ~r . 
,..., ... , .. 1,-1 .<f' .... 1,.;"". , ..... ...... .... ;.. ,,_; __ .., _____ • 


